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TYLER WINS GAME

FOR CHICAGO, 3--1

Southpaw Holds Boston Safely

and Bats in Two Runs
to Even Series.

HITS BUNCHED ON BUSH

Ballet Joe Meets Disaster in Second
Inning; Attendance Small, With

Than 100 Women
in Stands.

CHICAGO, Sept. 6. The Chicag-- Na-

tionals Dut the world's series on a 50-5- 0

basis today by defeating the Boston
Americans, 3 to 1, in a good old-fa-

ioned game of baseball- -
Tyler, pitching: for Chicago, was the

hero of the contest, for he projected
steady stream of bafflers and capped
the climax by shooting a single over
second that scored two runs.

All of Chicago's runs were made in
the second, when Bush, on the bridge
for the Red Sox, could see periscopes
bobbing up all around his craft. Bos
ton's run came in a desperate and spec
tacular rally in the ninth. Strunk,
the first man up for the visitors, se-
lecting a Big Bertha from among the
bats, slammed the ball against the
right field fence. Whiteman, who drove
in yesterday's winning tally for Boston,
was cheered as he came up. His wal
lop was the mightiest of the series thus
far. the ball smashing into the word
"Buy" in the war savings stamps sign
In center. Strunk trotted home, and the
Chlcagoans who had counted the game
won halted on their way to the exits.

Tyler Checks Rally.
Tyler, however, steadied and threw

Mclnnis out at first. Scott was al-
lowed to walk and the gigantic Dubuc
f a ni m tn tint fnr Thnmfta W fmilif nf f

a dozen ones struck Lincoln year answers
a one. Schancr. who batted for of Sanders. Coach Sanders

and High Schoolwas over. the
scoring for Chi- - faculty, athletic

cago by bad ones. year will assist in
Pick gently third and
Thomas ambled gracefully forward and
let it bound past him. This placed Pick
on first and Merkle on while
kind-hearte- d official scorers awarded
Pick a hit. Deal flied out. Killefer
was the next man up. Earlier in the
game Tyler had devoted much atteiition
to getting something out of the catch
er's eye, and operation was a com
plete success. Killefer got both his
good eye and convalescent one on
the and delivered a two-bagg-

the first extra-bas- e wallop of the se-

ries. Merkle ' scored and Pick roosted
football

scoring and the
Killefer. but was himself Columbia year tu..
to reach second the play.

Holloeher Triples in Vain.
The threatened again in the

sixth, but the cloud did not develop
rain. Holloeher hit down the base
line and his speed stretched into
triple. He never got further,
for Boston rallied heroically. The
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tally at the plate. White'
man. whose bat was yester
day, awarded a pass. Killefer and
Tyler over Mclnnis' and
both were It was on this

Tvler on I of except
an events state

I i thadditional sacrifice,
Thomas bat. His was
drive Pick, threw
out the plate. Agnew closed the
rally with a high to Flack.

Teams of Fight.
blood of both teams was

from the beginning. Umpires were
growled and snapped the crowd
grew partisan, down in the
depths of Boston
anabe, Chicago coach, and

Boston, got a fight. The
crowd learned it when players
umpires made a the
ana separated them.

Flack's splendid throw from right

for Holloeher. Hooper singled
right. Schang passed second at a

throwing on
a line with deadly caught

away from base. It was a
heartening for Boston.

Despite and pleasant
was only a few

yesterday, 20.040persons present left vacant seats
the I

probably women.
normal times they come in to
notable contests on the diamond.
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Express
CHICAGO. Sept. 6. Mays

will selected to face the in the
third game of the world's series tomor

to Barrow, of
Red Sox. tonight.

game was a tough to
as nearly broke

in the inning," Barrow said.
"The the the breaks.
I piled in the sec-
ond inning great for us to

I to start Mays tomor- -

Ninth

Pendleton Round-U- p
Sept.

T i I
to Red Cross.

I.

3

a

er

hope to make

the Cubs Is now easier.
said Manager Mitchell, the Chicago
Club. Cubs certainly recovered

batting eye they are confi-
dent of it. Tyler pitched a
wonderful game. I expect send
Hendrix the

CATCH BIG FISH

Grant Brawn Lands
Chinook After 4 0 Play.
HOOD RIVER, Sept. .

of silverside and
salmon started in the Upper

Trollers the
big fish in numbers. Herman and
Walter Kresse and their brother-in- -

BECOVO WORLD SERIES GAME
IN A Kl'TSHEIX.

Chicago 3. Boston 1.
attendance 20.040.
receipt! 129,997.

Nttlooal Commission's share
$99.T0.

Players' share $16,198.38.
club's (5333.48.

law. Grant Brawn, being among the
most anglers.

Mr. Brawn this morning caught
light trout rod a royal Chinook

salmon pounds. played
big fish for 40 minutes.

Sunday morning the three men
caught and
was repeated again Monday morning.

fishermen visit river at sun

PREPS START FOOTBALL

THIRTY ANSWER FIRST CALL

COACH AT

Tutor Captain flamed
Sander Malarkey, of

In Army.

Coach issued first call
gridiron warriors at Lincoln High
School yesterday and than 30

turned out for the first night'
practice. Sanders is a former Oregon
Aggie football star. captain the

good and out team
the

Hollnnher. has letter men back at school. C.
N. Reynolds, of Lincoln

Merkle started the again director
waiting for four coacning.
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the

University is without
the services of a football coach, but
as school not take until Sep-

tember 9. arrangements, be
made bv of week. "Tick'
Malarkev. former University of

coached the team last
year, is now in the Spruce Division
and is stationed at mere
is a remote possibility "Tick"
be to get enough spare time in
town to coach the "prep" school eleven
again this season. is oi

thirH f th.lthe best coaches in this
occasion with a single, Pick of country be missed

caught trying

first

and eight let-

ters on hand this season. Jacob-berge- r,

Shipley; Himple,
Tucker among those
back.
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they retain their title. Titles can only
he lost bv limitation or tournament
contests. They are not subject to chal-
lenge. The plan is Quite simple.

Kach state be divided into 10
or. 12 sections, according to population.
Each of these sections will hold a tour
nament with not less than 10 ana not
more than 12 participants.

All of these state preliminary tour
naments will be played at the saihe
time, sometime in September, if possi
ble. The winners in each of tnese qual
ifying tournaments will meet in a con-

test for the state championships in Oc-

tober. The result will be 48 state
chamDions in the United States, Lach

hang, batting VoTXgnew.' sVngreltoo these tate champions will receive

accuracy, him

hundred

Flack.

Killefer.
Killefer.

Cubs

their

Both
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a salary of $100 a month during the
time they hold the title.
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McCormick Foundation
for Shipyard Championship.

of
Foundation

Managers

the championship of the Columbia-W- i
lamette Shipbuilders' League will be
played tomorrow afternoon at the
Vaughn-stre- et park, starting at 2:30.
The Foundation team won the pennant
in the first half of the and
the McCormick team, of St. Helens,
walked off with the rag in the second
half of the schedule. Both outfits are
made up of stars from various leagues.

The St. Helens won the championship
the second half of the season with
ease, while t oundation placed tnird.
but that cannot be taken as a sure
measure of their relative strength.
Foundation was late in getting started
and once under way looked as good as
the next. A team that Is composed of
men of the caliber of Bill Stumpf, Gus
Fisher, "Rube" Evans, "Lefty". James,
Gunner Peterson and others has to be
reckoned with.

balls, off Tyler 4. Bush 3. struck out. by Ty-- 1 Hartford Loses Last Day of Races.
at

probably

it

Annual

retaining

successful

LINCOLN.

HARTFORD, Conn., Sept. . Rain
today caused cancellation of the final
days' Grand Circuit card at Chanter

Park, which included the special
match between Mabel Trask and Miss

Pitching; Selections Announced : Both Harris M. The horses shipped

row,

better

expect

season,

Oak

were
N. Y., which has

Circuit meet next week.

World Series Averages.

Grand

Boston.
Ab. H. Ave.Hooper 7 2

Shean 6 2 .334
Strunk 7 1 .143
Whiteman 7 3 .429
Mclnnia 6 2 .333
Scott 6 0 .000
Thomas 3 0 .000
Affnew 5 0 .IftOO
Ruth v 3 0 .Ooo
Schanff 2 1 .oOO
Bush 2 0 .000

Chicago.
Flack 7 3 .420
Holloeher 7 1 J43Mann 8 1 .124
Paskert 8 2 .2.0
Merkle 3 2 .400
Pick j. S 1 .200
Deal 6 1 .166
Killefer . 6 1 .166
Tyler 3 1 .333

auvhn 3 0 .000
O'i'axrell X 0 .00V

MORXIXCr OBEGONIAN, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 7, 1918.
:SC ,TT1'

WAR GOOD FOR BALL

Walt McCredie Says Game Will

Come Back Strong!

SAN FRANCISCO HEARS HIM

Former Portland Manager Thinks
Glut of High-Clas- s Players Is

Coming; After Conflict, but
That Pay Will Be Higher.

Walter McCredie. manager of the Salt
Lake team in the Pacific Coast League
and former Portland Beaver pilot, ar
rived in San Francisco Wednesday with
a world of baseball knowledge stored
in his cranium, and as they are chars- -

for excess baggage Walter Western at Fair
proceeded to unload about a ton of said
"knowledge" on the San Francisco
sporC writers.

McCredie thinks the war is the best
thing that ever happened to baseball.
That isn't all the former Portland mag
nate thinks. He goes further and
points out that at the time of the
Spanish-America- n War all the leagues
quit; but that the temporary stoppage
of organized baseball resulted in a big
boom for the game, which came back
stronger than ever.

War Service Beckons Mac.
Portland baseball fans had just com

menced to wonder what had thappened
to Walter McCredie. Last heard from
he was at Salt Lake, where 'twas said
he was trying to persuade the Salt
Lake clnb directors out of some "kale1
for services rendered. Nobody in San
Francisco seems to know why Walter
Henry has contented to domicile him
self in the Bay City, but to those on
the outside looking in it might be
safe wager that McCredie is figuring
on into Uncle Sam a service,
either military or building ships. He
is also said to entertain ideas about
going overseas as a Y. M. C. A. re
creational director.

THE

There is no argument that McCredie
would look good out on the battlefield
trying to tell Denny Willie, Bill Finch
er and the rest of the crew how to en- -
Joy themselves athletically during the
dull moments If there are any behind
the lines. There are still a few good
jobs left in the "gas and flame" di
vision.

Wax "Godsend to Baseball."
But, getting back to baseball. Me

Credie uncorked the following:
"It is my honest belief that the war

is a godsend to baseball. It will mean
more and better ball after the war.
Why. just look at the thousands of
players in the Army who are being de
veloped in the camps. These boys are

better training than they ever
could get In 'civil life, and when the
war Is over the baseball market will
be glutted with high-cla- ss players. I
also think the war will "mean better
salaries and I am firm in the opinion
that the days of the ironclad contracts
are past. Tje man with an ironclad
contract is not the value to a club
owner th.it he should be; that is. In
many cases. The men get indifferent.
They have their contracts and they
know their money is coming to them.
That's what they figure on. On the
other hand, the who

plug away and make a is Irene & p. M.
the lad that will put vim and pep into
baseball, and this is the boy who will
count in the

FIFTY HERS ADDED

MULTNOMAH CLUB CAMPAIGN
BRIAGLVG RESULTS.

One Thousand Mailed Ont
Connection With Drivel Business

Honses May Help.

new

membership
September

up who the
said Henry C. Craner, chair

man of the membership campaign, last
ight, 'and we expect to put the big

drive over in fine fashion. Our recruit-
ing of 50 new in six days is
more AXT KV TIE
tees are satisfied the manner in
nrkinK tha, rliif a In hnintr taiintharl "

to
for the 870 Winged-- men who

are now in the service is looming up
with each succeeding day. Ar-

rangements have been made with . a
number of large busi- -

ess for window adver
membership drive.

the stores have consented to
decorate their windows with club

and pictures of the clubhouse.
nnis athletic field, other

will be distributed promi-
nently in each window.

The board of trustees of club has
out close to 1000

g the campaign and telling each
ember is expected of ln the

big drive. Each member is requested
to bring in one new member.

If it is to the office
buildings and stores for members
a er meeting will be held in
the lobby of the Multnomah Club about
September 20, when close to 200 mem
bers will

ORDER IS LARGEST YET

HALF MILLION I.V SPORT GOODS TO

SENT TO FROST.

Basketballs Are and All
Supplies In Proportion

to This Gigantic Total.

What Is probably the largest indi
vidual order placed for sporting
goods just been put through the

war work council the
C. for the American expedition

IS

of

of Y.
M. A.
ary forces in France. It comes more
than half a million and it is

to accommodate from 1,500,- -
000 to 2,000,000 of our boys over

Twelve of the largest manufacturers
of sporting in the States
were asked to compete for the order,
and ten of them submitted bids. The
order has been apportioned all
of these, the made on the
basis of quality and prices.

Experts been busy scrutinizing
the cutting open baseballs,

etc., to make sure that
everything is of the first quality. This
is in addition to the furnishing of a
bond by the manufacturer for the

performance of agreement, and,,
moreover, that the goods be subject to
further inspection at the factory.

The are for next
requirements, and to make as

surance that they will arrive in

deliveries have to be made in New York
by the manufacturers by December 1.

There are 180,000 baseballs in the
order. The rest is on a proportionately
big scale. For instance, there are 43 200
regulation baseball bats; 43,200 indoor

bats, 18,000 fielders gloves
and 2700 catchers' masks. Other base
ball accessories are 4500 catchers' mitts
and 4500 protectors.

The order also includes 900 medicine
balls, 14.000 soccer 5400 volley
balls, 3600 ball nets, 37.000 or

baseballs, 7200 basketballs and
10,800 Rugby footballs. Extra bladders
are provided for the footballs.

Among the other items included in
the gigantic order are 3600 sets of

gloves, each set consisting of four
gloves.

The day the order was
a cablegram was received requesting
that 2000 of boxing gloves be sent
to the army. The request was
immediately complied with.

ALICE ARION AT ST, PAUL

Mare Takes 2:12 Trot and
$3000; Pace Is Close.

ST. PAUL, Minn., Sept. 6. Alice
Arion, by G. I. Davis, Tulsa,
Okla., and driven by McQuaig,
won the 2:12 trot for the Minneapolis
purse of the event of the
closing programme of the Great

Ing heavily Circuit races the State

getting

getting

Letters

here today. The only real competition
on the programme was in the 2:11 pace.
which was by Symbol Baron
after four hard heats. The summary:

2:12 trot, Minneapolis purse, $3000
Alice Arion first, Tommie Finch sec-
ond, Eva Bingen third. Best time,
2:081-4- .

2:11 pace, purse 31000 Baron
first. Princess Margaret Bob
White third. Best

GANAHL DEFEATS NEER

state: champion loses on
WINGED "M COURTS.

Goss and Burlington Trim Jones and
Cola In Doubles Miss

Loses to Miss fording.

The fourth day of play in the city
championship tennis tournament at the
Multnomah Club courts did not reveal
any sensational matches except one
between Phil Neer and G. A. Ganahl,
the latter defeating the cham-
pion of 2, 6, 2. Ganahl
won the first set handily. The next set
Neer came back with a and fairly
dazzled his opponent. He was unable
to in the third and final set, los
ing it 2. . Three other matches were
played in the men's S. B.
Cooke defeated J. Neer 4, 4; Henry
Stevens defeated C. C. 4, 1,

and A. D. Wakeman A. B. Mc- -
Aipm, z,

Two matches were played in the
singles. Stella Fording de

feated Madeline Steffen, 0. 0, and
Harriet Johnson from Miss Elrod,

1, 1.

In the men's doubles Goss and Buf- -
fington Jones and Cole, 2,

2.

Following is today's schedule:
Men's singles Ganahl vs. 5

P. M. ; Cooke vs. 5 P. M.
Women's Stella Fording vs.

Irene Campbell, 3:30 P. SL; Harriet
Johnson vs. Miss Ryder, 5 P. M.

Men s doubles Stevens and P. Neer
vs. Hamilton and Condit, 5:30 P. M.;
Frohman and Bingham vs. Ralph and
Chapman, 5:30 P. M.

Women's doubles Inez Fairchild and
young fellow has Madeline Steffen vs. Fording and

to showing campDeii,

future."
ST. MARY'S HAVE ELEVEN

California Catholic College
Eight of Last Year's Squad.

Co-.'ra- ry to current reports, St.
Mary's College, of Oakland, Cal., will
put a football team on the gridiron this
fall, according to Gregory,
president of the institution. In spite of
the war-tim- e drain on students and a
disastrous suffered some time ago,
St. Mary s team th s year will be
strong contestant for season's hon
ors, it is said.

men who were on either the
first or second-tea- m squads last year
will be the nucleus SL

expects to form a smashincr ae
ilty nave Deen aaaea gregation of footballers. These men
the Multnoman Amateur Atnieuo are Marcus Watson, Ignatius Hogan

Club roster since the war substitute Edwin Griffith, Harold Brusher, Floyd
patriotic campaign was Scott, Donald Lambert, Joseph (Doc)

1. Suva and Matthew Muldoon
"We are and and doing Russ Wilson, coached team

icely,"
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Soccer to Be Taken TTp.

The fight for the pennant in the
Delaware River Shipyard League has
ended in a tie between two clubs, Har-
lan & Hollingswonth and the New York
Ship Company. This was the decision
reached by the eligibility committee.
There was originally a triple tie, with
Chester as the third club, but Chester
was ruled out as a result of several
protests.

The race in the Atlantic Coast Ship-
builders' League lies between, three
teams, with several weeks yet to play.
At present the first two teams are sep
arated by but a half a game.

At the close of. the baseball season
ln the East all of the big shipyards
will play soccer. .An eight-tea- m cir-
cuit is already planned, and it is hoped
to get under way not later than Octo-
ber 5. An initiation fee of $100 will
be charged each team, and each will
be assessed $10 a month for running
expenses of the league.

JOE MILLER OX WAY TO CAMP

Lightweight Boxer Again Able to
Fight After Spell of Illness.

Joe Miller, well-know- n San Fran-
cisco lightweight boxer, was in Port-
land yesterday on his way to Camp
Lewis. Miller stopped off for several
hours and talked shop with his man-
ager, Earl Mohan, who has been here
for several months. Miller has just

from epell ried

But You Must Drive It Out of
Your Blood to Get Rid of

It Permanently.
You have probably been in the habit

of applying external treatments, try
ing o cure your Catarrh. You have
used sprays, washes and lotions and
possibly been temporarily relieved. But
after short time you had another at
tack and wondered why. You must real
ize that catarrh is an infection of the
blood and to get permanent relief the
catarrh infection must be driven out of
the blood. The quicker you come to
understand this, the quicker you will

France early next Spring at the latest, get i( out of your system. S. S. S., which

Dixon's Keep Trucks
Ready to Answer

Roll Call
See that your transmission

and differential are kept free
of friction. Use

craphit!

Automobile
LUBRICANTS

Worm drive delivers great
power, but it also develops
friction unless properly lubri-
cated. Dixon's Gear Oil keeps
the gears happy and healthy.
It prevents metal to metal con-
tact

Ask your dealer far the
Dixon Lubricating Chart

JOSEPH DIXON CRUCIBLE CO.

DXX
Mi&lUUUdllCU t

The National Smoke
IF?

ivhv
6;QGM

Better than most rs

i. B. SMITH CO., Distributors.

part in his first fight in months in
Oakland, Labor day, when he fought
a draw with Joe Rivers. Miller says
that Marty Farrell received raw deal
In his battle with Ortega and that the
bout should never have been stopped.
Miller and Rivers fought the semi-wind-

to the Farrell-Orteg- a bout.

Maloney to Take Special Course.
Captain Maloney, tnat temple oi a strip

rector at Camp Fremont, California,
has left that cantonment for Atlanta,
Ga, where he will take special
course in hand-to-ha- fighting. He
then will return to Camp Fremont an
act s.s instructor in these lines of war
work, a.' well as dinecting athletics.
During Maloney s absence Pete Flanl-
gan, of the Knights of Columbus, and
Eddie Hanlon, boxing instructor at th

will supervise athletics.

LOAN DRIVE PLANS MADE

Clackamas to to "Go
Top" on September 28.

Over

OREGON CITY, Or., Sept. 6. (Spe
cial.) Names of subscribers and
amounts subscribed for the fourth lib
erty loan bonds in the coming drive
will be published in the newspapers.
This was agreed upon Thursday at
conference of district managers held at
the Commercial Club. Edward N.
Strong, representative of state head
quarters from Portland, addressed the
district chairman and committee repre
sentatives.

The keynote of the campaign is "vol-
unteer subscriptions," and every effort
will be made in Clackamas County to
put the county "over the top" at 9

o'clock in the morning of the opening
day of the campaign, September 28.
To this end the week beginning Sep
tember 16 has been designated as
"Honor Week" and the committees are
laying plans fer an active week. While
the rating system will not be used in
this county, much individual work will
be outlined carefully. The county's
quota is expected to be ln the neighbor-hoo-

of $500,000.

CHINA'S ILLS CAUSE CRIME

Oriental Kills Chinese Minister
Education Through Grief.

ol

VICTORIA, B. C, Sept. 6. Political
troubles in China formed the motive
which induced Chung Wong to assassi-
nate Lang Tua Lung, Chinese Minister
of Education, here last Sunday night.
according to the translation of note
left by .the murderer to one of his part-
ners in the barber business. It read:

"I cannot bear to sit here and watch
my country perish. have determined
to act with blood and iron
When yovusee this do not worry on my
account. What I shall do you know
nothing of, but you shall see."

Wong ended his own life after the
murder.

LABOR WANTS TREE TRADE

Congress British Toilers on Rec
ord for Irish Home Rule.

DERBY, England, Sept 6. The Brit
ish Labor Congress by majority of
five to one today adopted resolution
to the effect that the war has not
changed the soundness of the principles
of free trade, and urging upon the gov
ernment the danger of imposing tariffs
on imports.

A resolution urging the government
to grant home rule in Ireland was car-
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You Need Not
Suffer from Catarrh
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has been in constant use for over fifty
yearss will drive the catarrhal poisons
out of your blood, . purifying and
strengthening it, so it will carry vigor
and health to the mucous membranes
on its journeys through your body and
nature will soon restore you to health.
You will relieved of the droppings
of mucus in your throat, sores in nos-
trils, bad breath, hawking and spitting.

All reputable druggists carry S. S. S.
in stock and we recommend you It
a trial immediately.

The chief medical adviser of the
Company will cheerfully aTiswer all let-
ters on the subject. There Is no charge
for the medical advice. Address Swift
Specific Company, 432 Swift Labora-
tory, Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

SEVEN LAST PLAGUES SOON

TO FALL UPON THE WORLD

Judgments Promised Upon Wicked to Be as Real as Were the
Plagues Visited Upon Egyptians in Days of Moses,

Declares Evangelist L. K. Dickson.

When These Scourges Begin Many Will Seek Forgiveness of Sins,
but Door of Mercy Will Be Forever Barred Against Them.

That the plagues which are to be and is forthwith cast upon the shores,
poured out upon the world just before which no sanitary measures are pre-th- e

return of Christ will be as real as pared to counteract With the pouring
were the plagues poured out upon out of the third angel's vial the riversEgypt In the of Moses, was the are also turned to blood, with the
declaration of Evangelist L. K. Dick- - fountains. Terrible as these inflictions
son in his lecture at the big tent pavil- - are God's Justice stands vindicated. The.
ion. Thirteenth and Morrison streets angel of God declares. "Thou are right-la- st

night, on "The Seven Last-Plague- o T.nrd . . . heransn thnu hast
When Will They Fall?" He based his re- - aa hv h.o .hrf th
marks on the Sixteenth Chapter of Rev-- blood of saints and prophets, and thouelations, which gives a description of ha8t R)ven tnem blood to drink: for-
these plagues, and made it plain that lhey are tne WOrthy.' Revelationswhen these plagues begin to fall then ,vi:5-S- . In th. nlaue that follows.the world can understand that the re
turn of Christ is very near at hand.

He emphasized the necessity of get-
ting right with God before probation
closes, showing from the Bible that
when the first plague is poured out,
the door of mercy has forever closed.
He said that when this time arrives,
the justice of God will then be felt by
all who have been disobedient to his
commandments. He begged his audi
ence to seek God while he may be found.
and call upon him while he is near, and
read many promises where the Lord
will deliver those in the terrible times
that are bound to come upon the earth.
if they remain faithful and true to His
precepts.

Evangelist L. K. Dickson
In his remarks Evangelist Dickson

said in part:
My text is found in Revelation 15:1:

'And I saw another sign in heaven.
great and marvelous, seven angels hav- -
ing the seven last plagues; for in them

ers

to temple till
plagues of angels

work of in his
sanctuary a.t

has ceased, men
made their decision for or

two are brought
out in Rev. On

those have
warning of are

probation

be
let be

power is given to the to scorch men
with verse 8. prophets
describe the condition of the earth at
this time: 'The land mourneth:
. . . because the harvest of the field
is perished.' the trees of the
are withered: because is withered
away from the of men.' seed

rotten under their garners
are laid desolate.' 'How do the
groan? the herds of cattle are per-
plexed because they have no pasture.
. . . rivers and waters are dried
up. the fire hath devoured the pas- -'

tures of the wilderness.' songs of
the temple shall be howlings in
day, the God; shall bn
many dead bodies in every place; they
shall cast them forth silence.' Joel
1:10-1- 2, Amos viii:3.

is worthy of notice every
plague tends to augment the

calamity of the previous ones and to
heighten the anguish of the guilty suf-
ferers. We have now a noisome
grievous sore preying upon in-

flaming their blood and pouring its
feverish influence through veins.
In addition to this, they have only
blood to allay their burning thirst; and,
as if to crown all, power is
the he pours them a flood
of liquid and they are scorched
with heat. as record

their first seek utterance in
fearful blasphemy, for we read, verses
10 11, 'and the fifth angel poured
out upon the of the beast;

his kingdohl was full of darkness;
and they gnawed their tongues for pain.

blasphemed the of heaven be-

cause of their pains their sores,'
and repented not of their deeds.'

"The pouring out of the sixth. rt i . i nil' li u i,r nf I n a.

waters of the Euphrates 'that the
of the of the be pre-
pared." have found in previous
studies drying up of the river
Euphrates a symbol relating to the
diminishing of the Turkish Empire,
which controls the territory through

filled up the of God.' which the Ennhrates flows.chapter introduces the seven ln prophecy refer to 'peoples, andplagues, a aiamfestation of heaven s multitudes, and nations, tongues'
unmingled wrath, and the fullness of 17:15. The disintegration of Tur-it- s

measure, for the last generation of i,y has heen nn for manv veara
the wicked. work of mercy Is untii now the only land which she con-the- n

forever past. read in verses In Ki.rane In the of rnnsfan.
Harry athletic di- - nve anQ eignt tne tne tinople and little of territory

camp,
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doctrine.
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days

tabernacle of the testimony in heaven called the back-do- of the city besidewas opened and that the temple was tne territory in Asia Minor through
with smoke, and no man was able which the river Euphrates flows.enter into the the seven

the seven were ful-
filled. Christ inter-
cession in the that time

and everywhere will
have against
Him. These classes

14:9-1- 2. the one hand,
there will be who scorned
the message God who
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ln the present war through the
march of the army this
of the been greatly weak-
ened in Asia Minor. Soon she shall, be
completely from Europe, ancf.
shall to Asia
'drying-u- p' process continues she will
be forced to plant tabernacle In
Jerusalem, according to Dan. 11:45,

shall come to her beworshiping the beast his image completely dried up. The fact that this
and who have received his The drying-u- p is going on and
other those who worship God, that is completed under the sixthkeep the commandments of God and plague ushers in the second com-th- e

faith of Jesus. having jng cf Christ gives us some idea of '

gained the victory over the beast nearness of the time when these
his over his mark, plagues shall begin to fall, and there-

over the of his name, stand f0re of the nearness of the closing of
the sea of glass, having the harps of the door of salvation, and the of
God. Rev. 15:2. this history. Under this plague,

"When the plagues fall upon the Turkey is dried up, comes to herearth, as we have found already, inter-- end. the battle of Armageddon - is
cession has ceased and is
closed, and the awful fiat has out;
He that is unjust, let him
still; and he which is him
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"As read the seventh plague It

may be said Lord hath opened his
armory and hath brought forth thefilthy Still; and h that is righteous, weannns of hlR inrliirnation. Tn

let him be righteous still; and he that to 21 Revelation 16, the scenes
Is holy, let him be holy still.' Rev. surrounding the second coming of
22:11. After the close of probation there Christ are given. 'There voices.'
wilf be a short period of time in all will he heard the voire of
the plagues fall, Christ will come. God. The Lord also shall roar out of
This short period time is brought zion, and utter his voice from Jerusa- -
out in Luke 13:24-2- 8, when many will iem, and the heavens and the earthseek to enter it, but the door of salva- - shall shake; but the Lord will be thetion will be barred; and they will stand hope, of his people, and the strength
without knocking at the door, saying: the children Israel.' Joel 3:16. See
"Lord, Lord, open unto us.' aiso jer. 25,:30; 'Heb. 12:26. This will

Again this period of time is brought cause the great earthauake. such as
to view in which there will be no inter- - was since men were upon the earth,
cessor for the unsaved in Prov. 1:24-3- 8; The cities of the nations will fall: uni- -
Amos 8:11-1- 2. In the lives of many versal desolation spreads over the
this situation in which they are placed earth: every island flees away, and the
comes as a result of worshipping their mountains are not found 'and there fell
convenience than God. They upon men a great hall out of heaven '
have frittered away their day grace. This is the last instrumentality used in.
and now they stand facing the stern the Infliction of punishment upon the
realities of the Judgments God, his wicked the bitter of the

Help Win the War. Get Ready to Buy a Bond in
the x ourth Liberty Loan Drive.

unmingled wrath in the seven last vial. God has solemnly addressed the
plagues. wicked, saying: 'Judgment also will I

In the 16th chapter of Revelation lay to the line, and righteousness to
we have a description of the seven tne plummet; and the hail shall sweets
vials of the unmingled wrath of God. away the refuge lies, and the waters
and the effects that follow as they are shall overflow the hiding place.' Isa.

upon the earth. The plagues "i. livery stone about the weight
upon Egypt when God was about to
deliver Israel, were similar In charac-
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'The cities- -

fallen in a mighty earthauake:
The Islands have fled away, and the
mountains are not found.' And therepOn IIIC eailll, ailU LIICIC ICll L JlUlBUIIie .omA a trremt vnlna nf iamni.

and grievous sore upon the men which of fromheaven, the throne, saying: 'Ithad the mark of the beast, and upon ls done!' Thus all is finished. The cup
them which worshipped his image. of human guilt has been filled u TneThese plagues are not universal, or the jast soul has avalled itself of th9inhabitants of the earth would be pian Qf salvation. The books are closed,wholly cut off. Yet they will be the The number of the saved is completed,
most awful scourge that have ever The final period la placed to tnia worid'sbeen known to mortals. All the judg- - hi.inn, Th. viu nt rsrt'o n,r,. i,'
ments upon men, prior to the close of poured out upon a corrupt generation.prooaouu, u. i.....biu wmi The wicked have drunk them to thamercy, me pleading Diooa or Christ arega, and sunk into the realm of death
has shielded the sinner from receiving for a thousand years. The people of
the full measure of his guilt; but in m whiio thi overflowing itrm i.
the final judgment, wrath is poured out passing over are the special subjects
unmixed with mercy. These plagues 0 God's protection, without whose no-w- ill

fall in one year according to Reve- - tice not a snarrow falls to the cmiinH.
lation xviii:8, and will be the great Psalms xci:2-1- 0, and in Isaiahopening step in 'the day of the Lord.' xxxii:18-1- 9. Psalms cxxi:5-7- . IsaiahIt is impossible for men through the xxxiii:16, Isaiah xli:17 are given the
cronhecies to locate definitely the be- - manv nrnmises which rnma ormvriino- -

ginning of these plagues; therefore the in to comfort the saints during this
Bible writers speak concerning the day awful time.
of the Lord as coming like a thief in "Dear soul, where do you wish to be
the night. found in that day? Upon your decision'

"Some morning men will rise from today largely rests the position In
their couches and will find upon their which you will be placed in that day;
bodies the most grievous-lookin- g sore whether you will stand with the
imaginable. They may go to their wives unmingled wrath of God pouring over,
to find out what it can be, and the wife your guilty head, or whether you are
will find the same upon her body. They abiding under the shadow of the Al'
will hastily seek out their neighbor to mighty. 'Acquaint now thyself with
find a remedy and meet the neighbor him, and be at peace; thereby good
half way to their house seeking for the shall come unto thee.' Job xxii:21. 'Seek
same remedy, and as they stand gazing ye the Lord while he may be found, call
with ashen faces one upon the other the ye upon him while he is near; let the
awful realization will dawn upon them wicked forsake his way, and the un-th- at

the unmingled wrath of God is righteaous man his thoughts; and let
being poured out upon them, and the him return unto the Lord, and he will
anguish and remorse of a lost soul will have mercy upon him; and to our God,
be upon them. In that day. what would for he will abundantly pardon.' Isaiah
a man not give for one more moment lv:6-7.- "

of probation in which to seek forgive- - The subject for tonight will be:
ness for his sins? But before every "The New Covenant Its Relation ,'to
gateway of hope will be written in that the Law and the Sabbath."
day the words 'too late, you .have wait- - Free literature on the subjects that
ed too long.' are being presented in these lectures

"As the second angel pours out his may be secured by communicating with
vial upon the sea, the prophet sees it Evangelist L. K. Dickson, 399 East
become as the blood of a dead man. Forty-sixt- h street North, or telephone
Every living creature in the sea dies. Tabor 2264.


